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ABSTRACT

Factors influencing employees' use of an Employee

Assistance Progran (ene) were exa¡nined. Areas specifically
considered were employees knowledge of the Prograrn, social
network sati.Efaction and view of the helping profession.

Subjects were tv'ro groups of employees from the various

depart¡nents of the Manitoba Govern!ûent. The first group of

emPloyees voluntarily attended a seminar on the EAP (n=I94).

fhe second group of ernployees did not have the opportunity

to attend the se¡ninar (n=298). Both groups conpleted a

nail questionnaire for a response rate of 6lE. Knowledge of

the EAP was significantly related to greate! use of the

Prograin. Positive views of the helping profession were

significantly related to greater use of the helping
profession. Social" net.work satisfaction was not related co

greater willingness t,o seek heIp.
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CHAPTER I

IHTROIXJCTION

Background

Employee Assistance Prograns (flrPs) began in the early

1940's as large U'S. companies began to respond to the

growing problen of alcohol ¡nisuse in their organizations

(Hazelden, L974). The passage of the Hughes Aqt and the

creation of the NIAAA (NationaL lnstitute of Alcohol Abuse

and Alcoholism) in the earl-y 1970's narked a major growth in

the nurnber of progfans in the United States (shain a

Groeneveld, 1980 ) . T'lxe prograns slor,rly evolved into a

"broad brush" approach, focusing on health, farnily, marital

and psychological problerns as well as alcohol and drug

misuse. By 1983 it was estimated that 57E of the 500

largest corporations in Lhe United States and 378 of those

Ín Canada had EAPs (MGEA, 1983).

In Winnipeg many of the larger companies and

corporationE presently have EAPS. Manitoba Hydro, Roya]-

Bank, Transport Canada, and, Great West Life all have

Programs that are weII established. It is esÈÍmated that

approximately 250 EAPs exist in Winnipeg alone (Burt, I985).

These vary greatly in their scope. Royal Trust has a

program that provides and pays a psychiatrist outside the

organization to be available for enployees. The Manitoba

Teachers Society has hired two persons who work solely in
the area of helping enployees, providÍng counselling and

some assessment and referral services. Seagrams, on the
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other hand, has a contract with a person to provide

assistance to it,s employees one day each week.

By 1975 the Manitoba Government had become aware of the

administraÈive problems and costs resulting.from employee

alcoholism as welL as personal and/or heatth related
problems. The covernnent estimated that 103 of the

employees were responsible for 80t of the absenteeism and

that 50* of these employees were problem drinkers. In Aprit
of that year an interi¡n coordinator was naned to develop an

appropriate progra¡n to deal with this problem. A joint

steering committee was established including representatives

from a nunber of Government Departments and the Manitoba

Government Ernployees Association (MGEA). On their
recomnendation the Enployee Health and Counselj.ng Service

Program was developed (changed to the Enployee Assistance

Prograin in 1982). The steering connittee disbanded, Ieavj.ng

the MGEA without, a recognized means to influence the policy
of the Progran. The Program was to be available to aII
Manitoba Government departments, branches and bureaus

(approximateLy L7,0O0 persons). The services to be provided

were¡ I) management and supervisor training in problem

detection, case handling, referral and foIlow-up, 2) staff
education regarding problems and services; 3) case ,

assessment, counselling, referral and follow-up and

4) liaison with appropriate treatnent agencies and services
(Manitoba AnnuaI Report Civit Service Co¡nmission, I975).
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In ,January oÍ L976 the prograrn went into operation with
a coordinator and one support staff. Over the following
years the nu¡nber or clients using the EAp increased, peaking

in 1983 with a total of 304 referrals. Staff aLso expanded

to 5 employees - one coordinator, two Employee Assistance

Officers (EAOs ) and two support staff. Employees carne to
the EAP by way of three Èypes of referrals: 1) self;
2) informar, initiated by another person and 3) mandatory,

rnanagement initiated.
In 1984, the . (MGEA) began to apply pressure on the EAp

to have mandatory referrals discontinued and for involvement

in the future direction of the Progran. Mandatory referrals
occurred when repeated attempts by a supervisor to rectify
an enployee's work performance problen failed. This

referral resulted in two options for the ernployee, either
see an EAo and follow his/her suggestion(s) or receive
disciplinary action for poor job performance. The McEAs

position was that enployees !,rould not be heJ_ped if they were

forced to get help. In the later part of. L984 a joint MGEA

and Managenent Comxnittee was formed to direct the EAp on an

ongoing basis and in ,fanuary of I985 nandatory referrals were

di scontinued.

Up to Chis point 25t of the clients coning to the EAp

were from nandatory referrals (Ladd, J.D.). pronotion of
the program had been primarily ai¡ned at supervisors and

management who would then inform the emptoyees working in
their departments. cenerally, this occurred only wlìen an
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enployee's problem obviously interfered wi.th his/her ability

t,o work. Therefore, the discontinuation of the mandatory

referrals resulted in a ¡narked drop in employees using the

EAP. In 1985 only 104 referrals were ¡nade, a drop of. 66*

fron the 1983 high. covernment employees were now using the

service solely on a voluntary basis. It was at this time

the study was conducted in the Manitoba Government EAP.

The Problen

T'lxe purpose of the study was to determine some factors

that may influence Manitoba Governnent Employees use of the

EÀP. The study specifically investigated employee's

knowledge of the EAP, employee's social support satisfaction

and empJ-oyee's view of the helping profession.

Rationale For I'he Study

The change in the Manitoba Government EAP to a

voluntary program needed to be reflected in the promotion of

the Program. Up to this time the major portion of the EAP

promotion had been directed at the supervisor and managenent

level of Govern¡nent. The study was to help provide the EAP

with information that would be useful in their pro¡notion

plans. Factors that could influence enpLoyees voluntary use

of the EAP was discussed with the Manager of the EAP and

University peers. Three areas were selected as a result of

these discussions. These were EAP knowledge, social



network/support satisfaction and viêw of the helping

profess ion.

EAP Knowledge: The first area considered in the st,udy

was the etnployees' knowledge of the EAP. Knowledge of the

employees could have been incorrect or limited for the

following reasons:

l) l.lany Employees were not aware of the program,

considering the early thrust was directed to

managers and supervisors.

2) Enployees who had heard about the program nay have

lacked co¡nplete or accurate information about the

prograrn and therefore hesitated to use the service.

For exanple, employees who were not aware of the

assurance of confidentiality in the EAP, may for

this reason, have chosen not to use the Progran.

This is particularly problenatic when the help is

provided by the organization that has pohrer to hire

and fire the employees.

3) The Progran's emphasis on supervisor directed

referrals resulted in some employees resenting their

forced involvenent. So¡ne of these employees

openly opposed the Program. The discontinuation of

¡nandatory referrals was expected to have pobitive

i¡ûpacts on employees' perception of the Progran when

they became aware of the change.

4) After the initiat MGEA involvenent in the formation

of the EAP, the Pr.ogram vras management run. The



policy change to have an ongoing EAP steering

cogrmittee, with the MGEA involved, would serve as a

nessage to their mernbers that the Progran could

be considered as a 'safe' option when seeking help.

Any of theee reasons could have influenced, an employee

nof to use the EAP. Ivla jor changes had taken place in the

EAP. One question remained, were enployees aware of these

changes ?

Social Support: The second area considered" in the

st.udy was the level of the enployees' social support. Cobb

(1976) defined social support as information leading an

individual to believe that s/he is cared for and loved,

esteened, and valued, a rnember of a network of comnunication

and toutua1 obligation. A crucial conponent of thi6
definition was the individual's belief or perception. The

actual anount of support may or nay not have been refleêted
in the individuals' sociaÌ support satisfaction. Cobb noted

the inportant element was not in the amount of social
support. but rather in the individuals' perception of the

a¡oount of that suPport.

An inverse relationship between social support and

psychological distress has been reported (Holahan & Moos.

1981i t{i11ians, Ware & Donald, 19gI). A direct relaÈionship
was found bet$reen poor work performance and higher levels of
psychologicaL distress (eg. Sternhagen, 1986¡ Bhagat, f985).
If social support and work performance are positively
related, an employee with low social support may find the



needed assistance at the EAp. If employees with low social
support receive help, they would be personally healÈhier and

this change brouLd likeIy reflect positively on their work

performànce. The EAp mandate has always been to help
troubled employees. Are these employees presently willing
to use its servíces?

View of the Eelping profession: The third area

considered in the study was employees, view of the persons

involved in the helping profession. It is com¡non knowledge

that the helping profession has rnany critics. These critics
come fro¡o aII vralks of life. Myths and jokes about those

working in the helping professions or their clients are

com¡non. In view of this, what effect do these attitudes
have on potentiaL users of the EAp? St,udies have found a

direct relaÈionship between cl_ient views of the therapist
and therapy outcones (Dyck, Joyce & Azín, I9g4; RolL,

Crowley & Rappl, 1985). what is the relationship between

the view the helping profession and use of a service like
the E"ÀP? How wide spread are negative views about the
helping profession? Considering the small number of people
who use the helping profession in a time of personal_ need,

this question needs to be addressed. If a positive
relationship does exist between view of the helping i

profession and use of the EAp, the promotion of the program

should address peopLes, views of the helping profession.
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Definition of Terns

Sone of the terms used in the study may díffer from

normal usage. Ttrey are defined here so the reader nay

become familiar with the definition as specifically related
to t,he study.

Knowledge of the EAP was the correct knowledge an

employee had about the EAP. This knowledge was limited to
14 facts about the EAP. These facts included the recent

changes in the Progran and aspects about the progran that
might influence an enployee in deciding whether to use the

service (eg. confidentiality). The person,s knowledge of
the EAP was deternined by Che number of questions they

answered correctly.

Use of the E[ployee Assistance Progran included three
conponents. T'he first, conponent was employees, actual use

of the Progra¡n. Ttre second conponent was employees,

willingness to recommend the Program to potential clients,
fe1low enployees or fanily nembers. The third cotr¡ponent was

employees' willingness to use the program in the event of a

personal di ff iculty.

View of the Helping Profession involved two aspects of
the enployees' opinions, view of clients and view of helping
professionals. View of clients was the total of foutr

responses on inpressione of clients. View of the helping
professional was the total of four responses on impressions

of helping professionals. View of the helping profession
was tlìe total of the view of clients and view of helping

professionals.
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Social Uetwork/Support was the indíviduaJ.'s perception

of his/her present socj.al supports. The social- supports

included were present living situation. intimacy, and social
activities. The Social Netr^rork satisfaction was the total
Ievel of satisfaction in these areas of life.

Helpíng Professionals included anyone working in a

position where they counseled, or helped an individual.
Among others this would incl-ude counselors, EAos, and.

psycholog i sts .

hoportance of the Problets

On any given day 3 to 4 percent of all workers in the

United States do not report to their jobs (Leigh, 1986). In

May of 1979 thê actual hours lost by United States brorkers

represented 3.4 percent of the hours usually worked, 2.2

percent was attributed Èo illness or injury (Taylor, I98f).
In conparison, the percentage of absenteeisnr due to illness
in Canada was 1.1 percent (Sternhagen, f986). This

percentage is like]y to increase over the following years in
light of Canadian history following closely behind the

trends of the United States. The EAP is one place that

could help employees regain or retain their health resulting
in less absenteeis¡n and greater productivity. i

T'he decrease in the nurnber of persons using the EAP

beca¡ne a growing concern for the Program staff. One reason

for the decline $ras attributed to t,he information network.

Up to this tine the EAP was largely dependent upon
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rnanagement to inforn employees of the Program. v.]ith the

change to a voluntary progra¡n the means of informing

Govern¡nent enployees of the EAp had to change. Another

possible factor was sone Government employees seemed to be

uneasy about the EAP. This was likely caused by the policy
of mandatory referrals and situations that arose from this
pol i cy.

The EAP had now changed. Mandatory referrals had been

discontinued and the MGEA was again part of a steering
committee to guide the EAP. The study was an aÈtempt to
provide necessary information to the EAp to help in iÈs

promotion and hopefully increase the usage of the service.
In general terns the study was an atte¡npt to discover:
I) what enployees knew about the EAP; 2) the level of
eEployees predisposition to use the program and

3) additional issues that deterred employees from using the

EAP. The information provided by the study was to be used

in the pronotion plans of the EAP. As Francek (1985)

commented "the narketing plan is the single most. importanÈ

criterion in successfully ¡narketing an effective EAp,,.
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CEÀPTER II

REVIEÍI OF THB LITERATURE

Generallyr research has not exa¡nined ways to increase

employees' use of the EAP. Therefore, the following review

will be a general look at the research in the areas related
to the study and the implications of that research on the

study. The followÍng review of literature will include:
l) EAPs; 2) social network satisfaction and 3) views of the

helping profession.

EAP Research

In examining research on EAPS, the writer found that
the administrators of nany programs spent a lot of time
justifying the existence of these programs. The reason for
this apparent need. for justification is likely based on

economics. Most EAPs are operating within privately owned

companies. These companies exist for one reason. naking a

profit. Since EAPs are not overtly adding to the companies

profit margin, they nust prove they contribute to the

eompanies productivity. Organizations in the pubtic sector
are generally not concerned with making a profit,
nevertheless they are funded with scarce resources. In the

past five years North Anerica have witnessed a period of
governû¡ent cutbacks and a scarcity of public sector
resources. If EAPS cannot provide evidence that they are an

integral part in supporting and ¡naintaining the Iarger
structure it services, EAPs wiII be discontinued.
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. Two types of evaluations are found ín EAp research.

Process evaluationa exa¡nine what a prograrn is doing, outcome

(or inpact) evaluations examine progra¡n effects and impacts
(Spicer, Owen & Levine, 1981).

Process evaluations typicalty exa¡nine program

implementation, characterist,ics of troubled employees,

record and information systems. training of supervisors and

the quality of referral sources. UsuaIIy, process data

consists of the number of clients in a certain tine period,

types of problems emptoyees have when they contact the

program, and the referral rate. Most EAps collect some type

of process data (Spicer et aI., 198I) and this dat.a is often
reported in annual- reports.

Literature indicates that outcone evaluations are more

popular than process evaluations. Typical outcone

evaluations would consider job performance changes, cost-
benefit analysis, client satisfaction and client outcorne.

Outcone evaluations are nore relevant to the study and are

considered in more detail beIow.

Cost-Benefit evaluations attempt to show that the EAp

is saving the organization money (eg. Shrarur, I9g5i caeta,

Lynn & crey, 1982). Finney (1985) developed a worksheet to
calculate the cost-saving of the EAp. First, the coinpanies

cost.s without the EAP were calculated. This included

calculating the annual cost of the troubled e¡nployees,

reduced productivity and average health care. Second, the

cost of the EAP vrere calculated. fhis included a
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conplicated systetn of costs for treatment, the prograrn,

persons unsuccessfully rehabilitated, troubled persons not

contacting the EAP, and persons rehabititated with and

without the help of the EAP. Finally the cost-saving of the

EAP was calculated to deternine the totaL cost-saving with

the EAP. The major difficulty with cost-benefit evaluations

is the lack of consistency in computational methods (Spicer

et aI. , 1981) .

Cost-effectiveness evaluations have been developed as

an aLternative to cost-benefit studies. A cost-

effectiveness study is an analysís of the actual cost of

obtaining some outcome. If, for exanple, the EAP cost

$100,000 to operate for one year and in that time 25

enployees returned to work following EAP contact,

auccessful intervention cost is $4000 per troubled employee

(Spicer et aI., 1981). The obvious problem with this r,ype

of study is the apparent large cost for what so¡ne nay argue

is a relatively small outcome.

CIient follow-up and outcones are other types of

outcone studies. Many EAPs have a built-in follow-up
procedure after the enployee has been through their program.

The following is the Manitoba covernment EAP policy

Etatement on fol low-up.

The hel"ping process is not complete without
proper follow-up. Follow-up ie an integral component
of the helping process. Because the nature of the
helping relationship between the EAO and the client
is short-ter¡n, follow-up does not imply an on-going
and never-ending "checking-up" on the client.
Rather it entails a six month to one year period
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of episodic cont.act. This method provides the
following benefits: 1) enabl-es the EAP to monitor
the client's progress during and after rehabilitation
and 2) assists the EAP in evaluating its service.

As well the EAP is presently sending out short follow-up
questionnaires to get feedback from clientb. FoIlow-up

studies nay be part of the data EAPS collect, but they are

seldom publ i shed.

Enployee satisfaction with EAPS is another form of

outcome study. Googins and Kurtz (I980) interviewed 39

clients who had at least 2 years of exposure to the EAP in
their organization (in the public sector). Of the 39 they

interviewed, 14 felt their first contact with the EAP was

negative, yet 32 of the 39 employees saw the program as

helpful. CIient satisfaction is often assessed as part òf

clien! follow-up surveys or enployee surveys. Spicer et al.
(198f) suggested that annual employee surveys can be a cost

effective way of evaluating an EAP. Several areas of

progran impact can be studied in this way inctuding

attitudes, awareness, satisfaction and utilization. fhe

outcome evaLuation is the type used in the study.

Social. Network/Support

Social suppoit is a popular area of study in current
Iiterature. The relatíonship between social supporC and

health has been widely researched. The overwhelming finding
was a positive relationship between the amount of social
supporc and health, be it physical or ¡nental (Sarason,

Levine, Basham & Sarason, I983)"
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This relationship has been found in many groups. These

groups incJ.ude psychiatric patients (Mueller, 1980),

adolescent mothers (Unger & Wandersnan, 1985), and working

men (LaRocco, House & French, I980).

Holahan & Moos (f98f) conducted a longitudinal study to
examine the relationship between changes in social support

and psychological maladjustment. The ''f ollowing factors were

controlled for: initial leveIs of maladjustment, life
change, and social support. The subjects were 493 adult
¡nales and females who conpleted two surveys one year apart.
Results supported the prediction that decreased. social
support was significantly related to increased psychological

maladjustment.

Holahan & Moos (1982) conducted anotlter study that
examined the relationship between social support and

physical and psychological adjustnent. A conmunity sample

of 534 adult fa¡nily nembers were randomly setected to
participaÈe in this study. Results conf ir¡ned the hypothesis

that qualitative neasures of support in fanily and work

environnents gave good predictions of person6 with
psychosomatic conplaints and depression after negative l_if e

changes and quantitative ¡neasures of support were accounted

f or.

À relationship between social support and stress has

also been reported. Carveth & cottlieb (f979) tested 99

¡nothef s before they left the hospital after giving birth and

then again after eight week€ at home. They found that
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mothers with high levels of social support had less stress

than those with lower leve1s of social support. Cutrona

(I984) also found an inverse relationship between social
support and stress in wo¡nen with postpartum depression. In

a group of colLege wonen, fami.Iy and non-family social
supports were associated with a greater ability to handle

stress (Martin & Burks, I985).

Findings indicated that social support has a buffering
effect (Cobb, 1976; Gottieb, 1985r Martin & Burks, I985) on

mental health. That is, social support can noderate the

impacts of Iife events upon nental health. LaRocco, House &

French (1980) found that their review of the literature and

theÍr own findings supported the buffering hypothesis of

social support on nental and physical health. High levels
of social support were related to decreased anxietyr

depression, irritation and somatic symptoms. Eaton (I978)

found evidence that when rnembers of a household provide

support in a time of crisis they help prevent nental

disorder.

Kaplan, Cassel & core (L977, surnmed up their findings
by emphasizing the inportance of social support as

preventive health care. In their research they acknowledged

the strong link between heal-th and social support and noted

the implications for medical care.

Instrurnents used in this type of study reflect two ways

of viewing social support, received versus perceived.

Received social support is the actual amount of support
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given to an individual. The Inventory of Socially

Supportive Behaviors-ISSB (Barrera, I98l) and SociaI Support

Questionnaire (Sarason et al., 1983) are instrunents thaC

measure received support. SociaI support. that is perceived

is the extent to which the individual- actually feels

supported, regardless of the amount of actual support. The

Perceived Social Support fron Friend and Family scale

(Procídano & HeIIer, 1983) and Interactive Support

Evaluation List ISEL (Barrera, Sandler & Ramsay, 1981) are

instruments that measure perceivéd support. The measures of

social support used in research vary greatly. This is
Largely due to the fact that researchers have not

established a generally accepted, retiable and valid index

of social support (Carveth & Gottlieb, 1979; Schmidt, Conn,

Greene, & Mesirow, 1982¡ Tardy, 1985).

Cutrona (1986) considered objective characteristics of
peoples' social network as determinancs of the perceived

availability of eocial support. The population used. was

elderly adults and mothers of one year old children. As

anticipated, subjects' quantity of support onty partially

accounted for the quality of support they experienced.

Results were different for the two populations, with a

stronger Iink bettreen quantitative variables and. perceived

social support among the elderly adults Èhan among the

younger mother s.

Goodman, SeweLl and Jampol (1984) conducted a study to
determine how tife stresses and social supports contributed
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to students' decisions in seeking psychological counselling.

Subjects were I00 students, 50 who had requested counselling

and 50 volunteers. Those who sought counselling were found

to report no more negative life events than their peers, but

reported greater inpact of those events, fewer positive

events, Iess fanily closeness and less parental contact.

They reported significantly less materiat aid, physicat

assistance, guidance, feedback and positive social
participation, and nore negative effects of stressful

events. Perhaps, the likelihood of seeking counselling

increases as social support d.ecreases.

Research indicates people who feel they have a low

social support have a high level of heaÌth problems or are

at higher risk of health problens. The importance of

person's perception of social support has already been noted

as has the Iink between social support and physical/mental

health. The relationship between health, physical or

nental, and ability to work is self evident. AIso, as noted.

above, there is so¡ne evidence to indicate a relationship
between low social support and seeking help. The

relationship between social support and help seeking is

explored further in the study.
i

Views of the Hel-ping Profession

CLÍents' perceptions of the helping profession is an

area frequently researched in psychological Iiterature. fhe

following references to research examine some of these

perceptions.
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Research indicates that nunerous factors effect the

clients' perceptions of the counsellor. The more the

counsellor uses nonverbal behavior, the more the clíent
views him/her as an expert, attractive, trustworthy and

helpful (Rol-I, Crowley & Rappl, I985). CounseIIors, status
and physical weight interacts with clients, perceptions of
his/her expertness and trustworthiness (McKee & Smouse,

1983). Robiner & Storandt (1983) found rhat the age of
clients effected their view of the counsellors' ability to
be facilitative and empathic. Clients have been found to
give counsellors higher ratings of professional_ attributes
when they use expert power as cornpared to referant power

(Paradise, con!"ray & zeig, 1986). Counsellors' sex was

another factor that influenced the clients, views of their
counselLor (Angle & Goodyear, I984).

Clients' perceptions of their counsellors has been

reported to effect their level of satisfaction with the

counselling process (Heppner & Heesacker, L983ì Dyck, Joyce

& Azin, I984). The counselor's physical attractiveness
accounted for over 50 percent of the variance in perceived

effectiveness and future expectations of the clients (Vargas

& Borkowski, 1983). Clients' views of counsellors has also
been shown to influence the level of cooperat.ion the! enter

into with the counsellor (Heppner & Dixon, f978).

Subich and Coursol (1985) conducted a study on client
and non-client expect,ations in group and individual
counseling. They found tha! non-clients had greater



expectations of the counsellor than did clients.

Non-clients felt that counselors should be more motivated.

accepting, conf rontat iona l, empathic, genuine, nurturing,
expert, tolerant, trustworthy and immediate. Clients, on

the other hand, expected counsellors to be more responsible,

attractive and engage in ¡nore self-disclosure. Subich &

Coursol also found a sex difference in counselling

expectations. Men expected counsellors to be nore empathic

and directed as weII as participating in self disclosure

than did wornen. Women expected counsellors to be more

nurturant and confrontational than did ¡nen.

Persons who report they have received prior
professional assistance for psychological problems have been

found to have a more favorable attitude toward the hetping

profession than individuals without such professional

contact (Cash, Kehr & Salzbach, 1978). It was found that
subjects with prior professional contact had the following:
l) a nore positive view towards seeking help; 2) a greater

recognition of personal need; 3) a tolerance for any stigma

that may be attached to seeking help¡ 4) a greater

interpersonal openness and 5) ¡nore confidence in the helping
profession. As well, help seeking attitudes were found to

represent a significant positive influence on the clienÈs'
I

Perceptions of counsellors' expertise, trustworthiness,
regard, empathy and genuineness. Also subjects with a

favorable attitude toward the helping profession were more

wiJ.ling to return for a second interview and more positive
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about their improvement across a variety of personal

problems.

Clients generally have reluctance and fears about

seeing helping professionals. Riordan¿ Matheny & Harris,
(I978) suggested the following reasons for this reluctance:

I) ctients' fears of the unfamiliari 2) clients' suspicions

of counsellors as a result of living in a system which has a

history of adversarial relationsi 3) clients' tack of

knowledge on how to be a 'good' client and 4) clients may

feel powerless and resist seeking help in an attempc to gain

back some feeli.ng of power.

Pipes, Schwarz and Courch (1985) Cleveloped an

instrument that actually neasured clients' fears. Subjects

were 91 client and non-clients Ín a university setting.
Each was asked to rate 15 possibJ-e fears of psychotherapy

with the degree they personatly were concerned about thê

issue. An analysis of the data revealed 2 factors,
therapist responsiveness and image concerns for which

clients reported significantly Iess fear lhan did

non-cIients.

Hoyt (1985) exa¡nined the implications of psychiatrists

being called 'shrinks' and the problen this couÌd have in
developing a therapeutic alliance between lhe psychiÊtrist

and the client. He noted that 'shrink' in some senses

belittled the client and suggested a more appropriate term

would be 'expander'. This would more clearly depict the

psychiatristrs attempt to help the client grow and expand.
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Clients' perceptions appear to be inportant factors in

their willingness to use the helping profession. Research

also indicates clients' perceptions even influence the help

they believe they received. fhose that have not, used

helping professionals generally have greater fears

associated with seeking help and higher expectations of the

process. This could account for the small percentage of the

population that actuaJ.Iy utilize the helping profession'

These fears of the non client group need to be addressed.

It is possible that these fears hinder many persons f ro¡n

using the helping profession and EAPS. The relationship

between views of the helping profession and willingness to

use then is considered in the study.
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CHAPTER III

}lElEODOIPGY

Selection of Subjects

Two groups of subjects were used in this study. AII the

subjects were Manitoba covernment employees. fhe Seminar

group had voluntarily participated in an hour long seninar

on the EAP whiLe the Control group had not participated in
the EAP se¡nínar. For the purposes of the study only

Winnipeg emptoyees were considered as the EAP office is
presently Located only in l,linnipeg.

Seninar participants: An hour long information seminar

on the EAP was voluntarily attended by 29O governnent

e¡nployees. T1¡ese employees were from the following
departnents: Employnent Services and Economic Security
(136), Environnent vlorkplace Safety and Health (43), Energy

and Mines (60), Urban Affairs (7), Natural Resources (14)

and Highway and Transportation (30). At the time of the

seminar all participants completed the "Pre-Infor¡nation
Seninar Questionnaire".

Of these Seninar participants, 204 received the

"EmpIoyee Assistance QuesÈionnaire", This included aI1

enployees whose addresses had been given on the

" Pre- Infor¡nat ion Se¡ninar Ouestionnaire" from the fol-ilowing

departmenÈs: Environ¡nent Workplace Safety and Health (39),

Energy and Mines (60), Urban Affairs (7), Natural Resources

(14), and Highway and Transportatíon (30). In order to
keep Lhe representation from alI six departnents nore evenly
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distributed onJ.y 54 of the 136 employees from the Employnent

Services and Econo¡nic Security were included in the study.

The 54 were chosen by using a table of rando¡n numbers. Of

the 204 subjects, l0 were removed from the study because the

researcher was unabl"e to contact them after their
questionnaires were not returned. These employees were

either transferred or no Ionger working with the Government.

A total of 1I8 questionnaires were returned, for a response

rate of 60. 88.

Control Group: An additional 339 Manitoba Governnent

employees received the "Enployee Assistance Questionnaire".

These subjects were selected from the April, 1986 Provincial
Government telephone Iisting using a table of random

numbers. At the tine this group received the

questionnaires, the infor¡na!ion se¡ninars had not been

available to the departments of these employees. The

employees were f ro¡n the following departnentss Agriculture
(6I), Consuner and Corporate Affairs (19), Cultural Herítage

and Recreation (62), Education ( 87), Labor (43), Municipal

Affairs (22) and Community Services (45). Of the 339

subjects, 41 persons were removed from the survey. Íhese 41

enployees did not return their questionnaires and were no

Ionger at the designated location or departnent at the time

of the follow-up telephone caII. A total of t86

questionnaires were returned for a response rate of 638.

As already noted, because the Seninar participants
voluntarily attended the EAP seminar and the Control



participants were selected fron government telephone

Iistings the cornparison of data between these two groups is
problematic. In the examination of the results this
difference will be noted.

Deve lopBent of the Questionnaires

In the researcÌ¡ for the study no appropriate

questionnaire i.ras available. Two questionnaires were

subsequently developed and used in this study.

Pre-Infornation Seninar Ouestionnaire: Thi s

questionnaire (Appendix A) was used to determine what

knowledge subjects had about Èhe EAP prior to the seminar

and the likelihood of them naking use of the Program at that
time. Subjects, who indicated they were aware of the

progran, were asked if they would make use of the Program.

Use of the progran had 2 dimensions, actual and intended.

To deter¡nine t,he actual use, subjects were asked if they had

used the Prograrn. Intended use was deduced fron the

willingness of the subject.s to recommend the Program to
others and their own willingness to use Èhe Progra¡n in an

event where they could make use of the services provided by

the EAP. To deternine subjects knowledge about the EAP,

they were asked to respond 'yes', 'no'or 'do not know' to
14 statements. EAPS differ widely in there actual
organization and policies (Presnall, 1985i Wallace, I9g5).

Questionnaires avai.l"abLe on EAPs were program specific and

did not address the unique situation in the Manitoba
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Governnent EAP. This made it necessary to develop a

questionnaire to determine employees knowledge of the EAp.

Ttre content of the statements reflected the recent changes

introduced to the EAP as well as other policy statements

that might influence subjects in their decisions concerning

use of the Program. The statenents were chosen in
consultation with the Manager of the Program and two

Employee Assistance Of f icers.

Before testing, the questionnaire was given to a number

of university peers and the EAP e¡npLoyees to check for face

validity. The researcher worked closely with the EAP

departnent to ensure the facts most likely to influence
employees' use of the EAP were included in the

questionnaire. As wel-I the quesÈionndire was given to five
persons to check for clarity and grannar.

The E¡¡ployee Aasistance Ouestionnaire: This

questionnaire (Appendix B) included four sections. The

first section had a group of questions that pertai.ned to the

demographic description of the subjects. Subjects were

asked for their sex, marital status, age, family income and

educational level.
The second section contained many of the same quesÈions

contained in the "Pre-Information Seminar Questionnatre,,.

Over half of the persons receiving this quesÈionnaire were

from the Control Group and had not co¡npleted the

" Pre - Inf or¡nat i on Seminar Ouestionnaire',.
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The third section of the questionnaire dealt with the

subject's social support. In view of Che importance of

individual perception and personal satisfaction, the measure

of social support that was used in this study was a

modification of a scale used by Monroe, Imhoff, wise, &

Harris (r983).

In the fourth section subjects were asked their
perception of the helping profession. Initially subjects

were asked. if they had seen or would see a helping

professional. This question was Èo ensure aIl subjects had

indicated their use of the helping profession. The subjects

who had not heard of the EAP r.rouLd not have answered the

earlier questions on wilJ.ingness to use the Program'

Subjects were then asked if they have had a close friend or

family member who had seen a helping professional. If so,

the subjects were asked how they, personally, viewed the

experience. In the absence of any remotely appropriate

established scale for this portion of the study, subjects

were asked to respond to I state¡nents (4 about clients and 4

about the helping professionals ) relating to the helping

profession. Suþjects responded to these statements by

indicating their level of agreenent on a 5 point scale.

fhese statements were the result of the writer's discussions

with I acquaintances about the common reasons people

hesitate to utÍIize the services available through the

helping profess ion.
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Before t,esting, the questionnaire was given to

employees of the EAP and university peers to check for face

validity. As wellr the questionnaire was developed in
consultation with the enployees of the EAP and university
peers to address content validity. f'lxe questionnaire was

given to five persons to check for clarity and grammar.

Proced.ure

The Manager of the EAP together with two Employee

Assistance Officers contacted nanagers of a number of

Provincial covernment departnents to obtain permission to

conduct an hour long seninar informing employees of the

service available to them through the EAP. The Management

in each department deternined who woutcl be told of the

seminar and when it would take place. The Personnel segment

of the departnents, interested, in the seminar notified
their employees of. the opportunity to attend the seminar.

Employees were informed that attendance of the seminar was

on a volunteer basis. The se¡ninars were generally conducted

during working hours. fhe seminars were led by the Manager

of the EAP or one of the Employee Assistance Officers. The

person conducting the seminar was the person who had

originally contacted the management about the seminar.

The seminars were conducted between January 14, 1986

and. March II, 1986. The se¡ninar leaders followed a set

procedure (Appendix C) during the seminar for control-

purposes. After the introductory remarks the participanÈs
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were asked to co¡nplete the "Pre-Infornation Se¡ninar

Questionnaire" and return it to the seminar leader. After

receiving the questionnaires back, the Ieader presented the

infornation about the EAP. On ApriI L4, 1986, 204 employees

who participated in the seminars received the "Employee

Assistance Questionnaire " .

On ApriI 18, 1986, 339 employees who had been selected

from the April, 1986 covernnent telephone listing also

received the "Employee Assistance QuesÈionnaire". The

co¡nbined total of employees receiving the "EmpIoyee

Assistance Questionnaire" was 543. As already indicated, 51

persons were removed fron the study because they were no

Ionger in the sa¡ne Iocation or department. A total of 304

quest,ionnaires were returned for an overall response rate of

6I. 88.

Ttle "Enployee Assistance Questionnaire" was sent otlt

through i nter-gove rnmental ¡naiI with a covering Ietter
(Appendix D). Both groups received similar letters. The

covering Ietter had the following purposes: l) introduce

the researcher¡ 2't assure confidentiatity to the

Part.icipants; 3) outline the general purposes of the studyt

4) receive written consent fron enployees participating in
the scudyr 5) inform subjects where to return the cocnpLeted

questionnaire; 6) and provide the researcher's telephone

number in the event participants had questions. In addition
SemÍnar participants were asked permission to use the

information from the "Pre-Information Questionnaire', they
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had completed some time earlier (Appendix E). Subjects who

completed the questionnaire returned them to the EAP office

by way of i nter -gove rnmental maiI. Subjects were given two

weeks to return the questionnaire. Those who had not

returned the questionnaire in that ti¡ne received a telephone

call from the researcher asking if chey had any questions

about the questionnaire. As vrell, additional encouragenent

was given at this tine to the enployees to conplete the

questionnaire and return it at their earliest possible

convenience.

Elrpotì.eseE

Based on a review of the literature the following

hypothesis appeared warranted:

1) Governnent Employees who had attended an hour long

seminar on the Enployee Assistance Program are. more

likely to use its services than enployees who did

not.

2) There is a positive relationship between knowledge

of the Enployee Assistance Program and likelihood

to use the program.

3) There is a negative relationship between

willingness to usê the EAP (and/or the help,ing

profession) and social network satisfaction.
4) There is a positive relationship between

willingness to use the EAP (and/or the helping

profession) and view of the helping
profess ion.
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CTÍAPTER IV

RESULTS

Tlre results of the study are reported in five sect.j.ons.

The first section is an overview of the data i.n the study.

The next four sections coincide with the four stated

hypotheses. this is followed by a discussion of the

results.

As noted previously, comparison of the Seminar Group

and ControL croup nust be considered in view that one group

was seLected from volunteers and the other group from a

telephone listing of Government employees. Because

normality could not be assumed non parametric statistics
were used in analyzing the data. The measure of association
that was used in the study was Kendall's Tau.

The Data

The initial seninar was attended by 290 Manitoba

Govern¡nent employees. of these enployees, 194 received the

"Employee Assistance Questionnaire", with a total of tIB
questionnaires returned (see Table I). Table L also

includes information regarding the departmental breakdown of

the Se¡ninar croup. A second group of 298 Govern¡nenti

enployees were selected from departments not represenÈed in
the Se¡ninar croup. This group al-so received the "Enployee

Assistance Questionnaire". A total" of I86 questionnaires

were returned, for a response rate of 638 (see Table 2).

Table 2 also contains the departmental b¡eakdown of these



TÀBLE I

DEPÀRT¡{EUTÀL CIÀSSIFICÀTI()T FOR lEE SBIIIBÀR GROUP

Government
Depar tment

Employment Services
& Economic Security

Envi-ronment lrlorkplace
Hea1th & Safety

Qrban Affairs

Natural- Resources

Energy & Mines

Highway &

Transpor tation

TOTAL

Subjects Subjects
Seninar Receiving Incl-uded

Pa-rticipants the EÀO** In Study
Depa.rlîenùâ1

Eq)Ioyees*
Questionrraires

Returned
Percent¿.ge
Returned

543

249

20

I02g***

189

155

2185

r36

43

290 204

57

194 118

5'tz

742

lIZ

42?

5lS

732

61å

54

39

5

5

49

39

T2

28

,o

777

30

T4

60

30

14

60

30

(,
f\)

to

22

*lù¡nbers obtained frcrn t¡e April, 1986 covernfient telephone J-isting

**E¡rçrlqæe Assistaãce Questior¡:nire

***}Íany of these tçIol¡ees t¡nrk out of tcÁ^/n and therefore not includecl



TABLE 2

DEPÀRTüEÙTÀL CLASSIFICÀTIOIT FOR lUE COIITROL GR(X,P

.Sub j ects Subj ects
Departmental- Receiving Included
Ernp]-oyees* the EAo** In study***

Que s tionnai re s
Re turned.

Pe rcentage
Re turned

76*

63r

639ó

Agr iculture

Consumer &

Corporate Affairs

Culture, Heritage
a.nd Recreation

Educa tion

Labor

Municipal Àffairs
Communj-ty Services

216

85

61

Ì9

62

a5t

43

22

45

55 42

10l_6

255

'124

80

60

455

533

63r

463

80t

61r

5'7

75

39

20

36

30

47

IB

16

))

(i

TOTAL 1875 339 298

* lù¡nbers oblained frc¡n the Apri_r , J-9g6 cÐveûñent tel-ephone listing
**Erp1qree essistance Questionnaire

***Excludes Subjects wtro were no l-onger with the designated departîent

****Ole ¡:erson did not indicate rr,l-ictr departrrent s/tre rvas frcrn

186****
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enpLoyees. Table 3 includes the demographic characteristics

of the subjects in both groups. As noted in Table 3 there

are more males in the Control Group (55t) than the SemÍnar

croup (463). The Seminar Group was generally younger than

the Cont,rol Group with 438 of the subjects under the age of

34 conpared to that of 26* in the Control Group. The annual

family inco¡ne of the Control croup was higher with 748

making over $32,000 per year compared to only 66t of the

Seminar Group. As well, l0* more employees in the Control

Group had attended university. TÌ¡e data would seem to

indicate that conpared to the Control Group the employees in

the Se¡ninar Group were ¡nore often younger, female, with Iess

education and lower fanily incomes.

The awareness of the EAP by employees is reported in

Table 4 with a breakdown by Departnent in Table 5. The use

of the ,EAP and/or Helping Profession by the employees are

listed in Table 6 for both the Control and Seminar Group.

The response of enployees to their l) knowledge of the EAP;

2) social network satisfaction and 3) view of the helping

profession are noted in Table 7.

Hypothes i s One

Hypothesis one stated that Governnent Employeds who

attended an hour long seminar on the EAP were more likely to

use or recommend the services it offered than those who had

not attended the seminar.
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TABLE 3

Denographic Inforuation for the SeEinar and Control Groups

Seninar Group
n=II8

Control croup
n=I86

SBK
Male

Fena Ie

s4 (468)

64 (s4z)

r02 (s5E)

84 (4sE)

IIARITAL

STÀTUS

Never Mar r ied

Married

conmon- Ia$,

Separa ted/ Di vor c e

Wi dowed

1e (r6r)

79 (672)

4 (033)

r4 (r2r)

1(018)

(r28)

(708)

(038 )

(r3r)
(OIE)

22

l3r
6

24

2

ÀGE

Under 25

25-34

3 5-49

over 49

ro (oe*)

40 (348)

sl (43r )

11 (oeE)

2 (01?)

47 (252)

86 (468)

45 (242)

ItcoHE

Under I5O00

15000-24000

2400r-3 2000

over 3 2000

2 (o2Z)

2r (188)

14 ( 128)

78 (668)

I (.s8)

23 (r2r)

2r (rr8)

L37 (742)

EIX'CATIOU

I,EVEL

High School

Coururunity College

Univer6ity

Busíness College

O ther

34 (2eZ)

14 (12t)

s1 (43r)

13 (rr8)

6 (osr)

37 (20r)

2r (rr8)

ee (s38)

20 (trr)
e (os8)

Note ¡nissing data accounls for the percentages not equal to
IOOE
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TÀBLE 4

EuployeeE I Awareness of the EÈ,P

Pre-Seuinar Group* Control Group

Nunbe r Number

Aware of EAP

Unaware of EAP

83 (2er)

2o7 (7LZ)

e8 (s3r)

88 (47r)

Tota I 290 186

* AII enployees who took part in the EAP seminar
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TÀBLE 5

E¡{PT¡YEES. ÀWÀRETESS OF TEB EAP (BY DEPARTMENT)

Seninar Group

DepartEent
Enployee

Àware
¡Iu¡ober of
Subjects

Enploynent Servi ces
& Economic Secur i ty

Environment workplace
Health & Safety

Urban Affairs

Natural Resources

Energy & Mi nes

Highway &

Tr anspor t at i on

4L (308) r36

43

7

L+

60

30

I1

3

6

13

(26*')

(438)

(43r)

(22*)

e (308 )

TOTAL 83 (2eZ) 290

COETROL GROUP

Agriculture

Consuner &
Corporate Affai rs

CuIture, He r i tage
and Recreation

Education

Labor

Municipal Af fairs

Community Services

Departnent Mi ss ing

1e (4s8)

5 (508)

+¿

10

47

18

I6

22

2L

25

9

7

II
I

(70*)

(s38)

(5o8)

(44t)

(sor)

TOTAL es (s3r) r86
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TABI,B 6

E}IPI¡YEES. USB OF lEE E}IPIOYEE ASSISTAIÍCE PROGRå,ì'T
AND lEE T¡nf .DIlfG PROFESSIOIÍ

SEIìIINAR GROUP
Nu¡lber of
Subjecte (t)

COBTROL GROUP
NuEber of
Subjects (*)

Have used EAP

would recommend
EAP to other s

Would personnally
use the EAP

Have used. the
Helping Profess ion

Would use the
Helping Profes s ion

4 (03r)

104 (888)

ro8 (e28)

30 (25*)

106 (e0e)

4 (043)

72 (732)

82 (84E)

40 (222)

Is2 (828)

Seminar Group n=II8
Control Group n= 98

n=I86
(were aware of EAP )(total subjects )



Factor

Knowl edge of
EAP

Sati s facti on wi th
Soci al Network

View of the Hel pì ng
Profession

TÀBLE 7

DESCRPITIVE STÀTISTICS
FOR TFR CONTROL GROUP ÀI{D SEUINÀn. GROUP

Range Mean Standard
Deviation Quarti I e 1 Quarti I e 3

0-14 (6-14) 6.e (11.5) 3.S5 (i.87) 3.8 (10) 10 (13)

5-2s (5-23) 8.4 (e.3) 3.48 (3.62) s (6) 10 (11)

12-38 (11-40) 28.6 (2e.6) 4.78 (s.03) ?6 (26) ¡Z (¡¡)

(o

Control Group n=186
(Seminar Group n=1lB)
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Before an enployee is able to use the service provided

by the EAP s/he nust be aware that the program exists. In
the group of employees who attendêd the seminar, 2O7 (7LZ)

of the ernployees had not heard of the EAp prior to the

seminar. The Control Group tended to be nore aware of the

Progran with 88 (478) employees not aware of the EAp. This

would seem to indicate that a large nunber of covernment

employees are presently not aware of the EAp. The seminar

did increase Lhe ernployees' awareness of the EÀp as have the

seminars conducted after the study.

The McNemar Test was used to deterrnine the degree of
change in use of the EAP fron the results of the

" Pre-Informat i on Seminar Questionnaire', and the "Employee

Assistance Questionnaire". Change in use was consÍdered two

ways: change f ro¡n Inot use' to'use'and change from ,no

response' to 'use ' .

The number of employees whose responses for use of the

EAP changed fron yes to no or vice versa was not

significant. Changes of this nature that did take place are

Iisted below: 1) I emptoyee who indicated s/he had not used

the service, used the EAp during the time period between

completing the t$ro questionnaires (n=33)¡ 2) Z employees

changed from indicating they would not reco¡nnend thê EAp to
others to indicating they woul_d now do so (n=25) and 3) I
enployee changed from being willing Èo use the EAp to not

being willing (n=32 ) .
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The change in use as indicated by a change from ,no

response' to 'use' was marked. This group included those

who had not yet heard of the EAp and those who knew of the
EAP but had not chosen to respond to use of Che EAp

questions in the "Pre-Information ouestionnaire". fhe
changes from 'no response, to ,use, are Iisted below:
I) t ernployee indicated s/he had used the EAp during the
tine period between conpleting the two questionnaires (n=5);
2) 72 enployees indicated in the second questionnaire they
would now recom¡nend the EAp to others (n=lOB, t=53.49,
p<.0O1) an¿ ¡) 75 additional employees indicated in the
second questionnaire they would be willing to use the EAp

(n=109, t=72.05 p<. Ool ).

For the analysis of Hypothesis two, three and four the
following is noted. Use of the EAp included three
conponenÈa. The first conponent, employees, actual use of
the EAP, rarely occurred.. only 4 persons in the Seminar

group and 4 persons in the Control group had actually used

the EAP. The persons that had used the EAp represented only
38 of the total population. Because of this, actual use of
the EAP waa not examined in the analysis of data. The

second and third component, ,reco¡nmending the EAp to others'
and 'personally using the EAp in the event or a ¿lif liculty,,
were combined to represent an eroployee,s willingness to use

the EAP. The willingness of an employee to use the EAp was

calculated by adding the two components, where yes was

scored as 2 and no was scored as l.

THE UNIVE.R$IÏY OF MANITOtsA LISRARI6.S I
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Hypothesis Two

Hypothesis 2 predicted a positive relationship between

greater knowledge of the EAp and use of the program.

Knowledge of the EAp was quantified as the number of
correct responses to the 14 questions about the EAp. fhe
data showed a positive relationship between knowledge of the
EAP and use of the program. Enployees in the Seminar Group

were significantly more willing to use the EAp when they had

more knowledge of the program (E=.233¡ p<.Ol). fhe
employees in the Control Group were also significantly more

wi11in9 to use the program when they had greater information
about the Progran (¡=.255, p<.OI).

A further analysis was used to analyze the individual
ite¡ns of EAP knohrledge. A score was given to each answer

and this was correlated with the individuals willingness to
use the Progran (see Table B). The score was as follows: 3

points for a correct response, 2 points for an uncertaj.n
response and I point for an incorrect response. Kenda1l,s
Tau was used Lo analyze this data. OveralL the degree of
association bet,ween Índividual items and use of the EAp for
both groups was weak. For employees in the Seminar Groupr

knowledge that I) the EAp $ras more than a service for
persons experiencing alcohoÌ and drug related probletns and

2) the supervisors of employees using tl" e service $/ould not
be contacted by the EAp, were related to greater willingness
to use the progran.
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¡Àst B I
XEÀSURTs OF ÀSSOCIÀII6 BETTEEÙ EAP OUESfIOÈS

ÀID HII¡IÈCT¡ESS 10 U6E TIIB BÀP

Seminar Group concrol Group

Tlìe E,A.P, is locâted in the llester¡ Canada
Lottery Conîìission Euilding åt 125 cårry Streec

The E.^.P, is prioarily for CovernnenÈ
Enployees uho are experiencint ðlcohol or
d¡ug !e lå ted problerhs.

P>.0 s

185
P>.05

098
P).os

. r66
P>.0 5

P<.02
.I03
P).05

-.008
p).05

. p).0s

382
p(.001

000
P>.0s

P<.02

.075
p>.0 5

.03?
P).os

the E.A.P. is an es6essñent ånd referlal
6ewice.

Im¡nediet€ fanily oeobers of SovemEer¡!
eopÌovees ney use the E.A.P.

Supervisors can receive ÍnforEetion ebout
sn emplovee through the E.¡{.P. only lJith
the emp loyee I s consenÈ.

Seeing an Enp¡.oyee Asriscance 0fficer nilI
procec! you from disciplinery åction.

the users of the E.A.P. ere requirêd to
pey ã user fee fo! the 6ervice.

The E.A.P. is coopletely confideriti¿Ì.

The Superviso¡ sill not be contacted if
en ell1ployee 3elf refers to the E..q.P.

the E.Â,P. is solely run by oensgellent.

The E.A.P. services can only be used by
ôn efiployee referred by e supervi6ot.

The E.A.P. c¡n only be used durinS
regular uorkinS hout6.

Referrals to the E.A.P, are ¡trÍct1y
vo lunÈ!¡ry t

The E.A.P. deels uith a eide spectrum of
people problems (ie. physical, êmotionå1,,
f inanc i aI, faftiliåI, eddiction).

-.066
P).os P),0 5

, 116
P).05

323
P(.00 5

.002
p).05

1t5

.205
PÉ.0 s

.2 46
P<.02

P).05

,009
P).os
.183
Pl.0s

p<.02
.107
p).0 s

P).05

-.011
P).0s

-.033
P).05

K€ndaIl Tau B Correlàtiqn Coeff.icients



E¡nployees in the Control Group were more willing to use

the service if they were aware that I) the EAp would not
protect employees from disciplinary actiont 2) there was no

user fee for the servicei 3) an employee could use the EAp

without a supervisor referral and 4) the EAp dealt with a

wide spectrum of problens. It is important to note that the

correlations ¡nentÍoned may not be the most important factors
in the decision of empJ.oyees to actually use the EAp. The

nurnber of enployees not willing to use che EAp was small.
AIso, the high nunber of correlati.ons examined., those

indicating a strong relationship could have happened by

chance. As well, reasons for the willingness of ernployees

to use or not use the EAp nay not have been reflected in any

one of the 14 statenents about the EAp.

Eyrpothesis Three

Hypothesis 3 predicted a negative relationship bet,t¡reen

social network satisfaction and willingness to use the EAp

and/or helping profess ion.
The relationship þetween social network satisfaction

and willingness to seek assistance was very weak (see Table

9). The enployees in the Seminar croup overall social
network satisfaction was not associated to any greaCer

willingness to seek assistance. In the Control groupr

enployees were more willing to seek assistance if they were

dissatisfied with their social network. Interestingly,
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TÀBLE 9

Heasures of Àssociation Between Social lletrùork Satisfaction

and llillingneaa to Use The EAP and/or Helping Profession

Seninar Group Control Group
n=II8 n=I86

Willingness to
Use the EÀP

Actual Use of the
Helping Profession

Willingness to Use the
Helping Profession

.o44
p>. 10

-. L44
P=. 08

.079
P>. IO

-. o92
p>. r0

-. I4I
p=. 03

-.I04
p>. r0

KendaII Tau B Correlation Coefficients
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enough the strongest relationship was between social net,work

satisfaction and having previously seen a helping

profess ional .

A further analysis was conducted on each individual

social net.work question and willingness to seek assistance

but provided Iittle additional infor¡ration. A weak,

negahive relationship existed between willingness to seek

assistance and saÈisfaction with extra work activities for

employees in the Seminar Group. For employees in the

Control Group a weak association existed between individual

Social- Network questions and willingness to seek assistance.

Eypothesis Four

Hypothesis 4 predicted a positive relationship between

subjects use of the EAP and/or helping profession and their

view of the helping profession.

View of the helping profession and use of its services

were positively related (Table 10). The employees in the

Seninar Group view of Èhe helping profession was positively

correlated with their actual use of the helping profession

(t=.I84, p<.03). The employees in the Control Group view of

the heLping profession was positively related to their
1) willingness to use the EAP (t=.2Q4, p<.A3); Z) aitual use

of the helping profession (t=.183, p<.005) and 3) willing-
ness to use the helping profession (t=.301, p<.00I).
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TÀBLE 10

Measures of Àssociation Between tÌ¡e Use of the EAP and/or

Helping Profession and View of the Eelping Profession

seEinar Group
n=II8

CoDtrol Group
n=I86

Itlillingess to
Use the EÀP

Actual Use of the
Helping Profession

VJillingness to Use the
Helping Prof ess ion

. L23
P>.05

.184
p<.03

. r11
P> .05

.204
p<.03

. r83
p<.005

30r
p<.00I

KendaII Tau B correlation Coefficients
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The view of the helpíng profession held by respondents

was ¡neasured by asking 4 questions about clients and 4

quest.ions about helping professionaLs. A further analysis

was performed on these questions. Views of clients were

determined by asking the subjects for their opinion on

I) situations in which clients saw counselorsi 2) the

ability of ctients to solve their own problems; 3) the

number of friends clients had and 4) the stability of

clients. fhere was a positive association between the

subjects' views of clients and their willingness to be

clients (Table II). This retationship was weak for the

Seninar Group. OnIy when subjects actually had seen a

helping professional d j.d a stronger relationship exist
(t=.20O, p<.02). For the control group this relationship

was positive when subjects would (t=.258, p<.00I) or had

(t=. ZOO, p<.005) seen a helping professionaÌ.

Views of helping professionals were measured by asking

the subjects for Èheir opinion on the I) the number of

personal problems; 2) the ability to helpr 3) the degree of

concern for the client and 4) ability of Helping

Professionals to keep confidentiality. The empfoyees in the

Controi Group had a strong relationship between view of

the helping professionals and willingness to use the EAP

(E=.222, p<.02) and the helping profession (t=.267, p<.001)

This was not true for the Seminar Group.
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TABLE II

Measurea of Association BetHeen Vier of Cl-ients and Eelping

Professionals nith use of E.AP and Eelping Profession

seDinar Group Contro]' GrouP
n=186n=ll8

View of Vien of View of View of
Clients EelPing Clients EeIPing

Profegsionals Professionals

llillingness to
Use the EAP

.080
p>.05

052
P>. o5

. 067

. r04
P>. 05

.106
P>.05

.200

.25A
p<.001

222
p<.02

,o7 4
P>.05

.267
p<.00I

Actual Use of
Helping Prof

Willingness to
Use the He lpi ng
Profession

. 200
P<.02

.080
P>. 05

p>.05 p<.005

Kendall Tau B Correlation Coefficients
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As noted, a positive relationship existed between view

of the helping profession and use of the EAP and/or helping

profession. OveralÌ this relationship was sgrong for the

Control Group and weak for the Seminar Group.

Discussion

T'he results section reports on sone differences between

the Se¡uinar and Control Groups. Possible leasons for these

differences are discussed below.

lhe Seninar Group was ¡nade of enPLoyees who had

volunteered to attend the EÀP seninar. ¡4ost had not heard

of the EÀP (71t). Ttre average nu¡ober of years they had

worked at bhe Governnent was 8.9 (stan. dev. 6.01, range

L-27). Tl:te Control Group was selected fron the current

Governnent telephone directory. About half of these had

heard of the EAP (47t). The average nu¡nber of years they

had worked for the Governnent was Il.5 (stan. dev. 7.57,

range 1-41 ). other derûographic inforuration has already been

noted in the results also a points to the difference betvreen

theEe two groups of people. Briefly, Seninar subjects were

nore often younger, female, with less fanily income and

education than Control subjects. 
i

one reason for this difference was that the culrent

Govern¡nent telephone Iisting nay not have represented

Governnent enployees with cornplete accuracy. Government

departnents are requested to submit the nanes of alL

employees working in the department with their work



telephone numbers. In some cases not all names are

submitted. Non-management employees generally stay at

positions for shorter time peri.ods and are sometimes

considered 'Iess important' by those conpiling the Iisting.

As a result some employees are excl-uded from being listed in

the directory.

Numerous persons have looked at personality factors

that distinguish volunteers fron non-volunteers. Though

both groups choose to complete the "Employee Assistance

Questionnaire", the Seminar Group was picked from a group of

volunteers. Volunteers are generally better educated, feel

stronger about the particular issue (positj.vely and

negatively) and, are more successful than the average person.

The difference in the original selection could account for

some of the differences found in the results. AIso, the

fact tha! both groups choose to return the "EmpLoyee

Assistance Questionnaire" ¡rust be considered when applying

the findings of this study to the general Manitoba

Governnent populat ion.

E}E)othes i s one Government enployees who had attended

an Ïrour long seminar on the EAP were more likely to use its

services than those who did not. The rna jor reason ifor this

was that rnany employees in the Governnent were not aware of

the EAP. This was especially true for the employees in the

Se¡ninar Group. Employees who had heard of the EAP were

usually willing to recommend the service to family and



friends, as well as' use it personally in the event of a

diffículty. As a result of the seninar two employees

utilized the EAP in the 6 to I !"reeks between the two

questionnaires. This would indicate that not only were

employees urore positively disposed to saying they would use

the service but the service wiIl, in aIl likelihood, result

in more EAP clients.

One inportant poinÈ to note is the small number of

employees who had ever actually used Èhe EAP. This is

compared to approximately one quarter of the employees who

had seen a helping professional at least at one point in

their lives. A number of possible reasons could account for

the low nunber of ernployees using the EAP. This could.

indicate that, employees who seek help are somewhat reluctant

to get help fron a progran provided by their employers. fhe

fear of personal information leaking back to the office

could be a sufficient deterrent. The EAP had always been

available to all enployees on a volunteer basis. Yet, the

focus of pronotion had been directed to management and their

referral of employees to the EAP. The pamphlets and posters

advertising the EAP to most employees could have been missed

in the abundance of paper information.

Ernployees in both groups were more willing to iget help

from other hetping professionals. This could very possibly

be persons who they have t¡ad contact wíth previously (eg'

doctors, pastors). At the time of the study employees of

the EAP were generally not knrcwn by Governnent employees.
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The foundation of a relalionship, however small, had not

been established. The EAP seminar does presently provide

that contact for many. Govern¡nent employees.

TÌ¡e few employees who indicated they would not rnake use

of the EAP services showed little change as the result of
the seminar. This could indicate that these employees had a

fair degree of resistance to the EAP and the information
provided by the seminar was not sufficient to remove this
res i stance.

A nu¡nber of ways to improve the study could be

attenpted in the future. Because of the employees

overwhelming willingness to use the EAP and/or helping

profession, the questions about EAP use nay have provided

more infor¡nation if the employees indicated their Iikelihood
of use rather than giving them only two options. As well,
the low use of the EAP, in ligh.t of the high indication of

possible use and mediunr use of the helping profession,

pointed to another probl-en. It may have been hetpful to

determine to whon employees would go when they seek

assistance and the order in which they would seek out these

people, It is possible employees may pursue all- other

options before attending the EAP. This would have been
Ihelpful i nf or¡nat ion.

En)othesia Tno The study found a positive relationship
between knowledge of the EAP and use of the Program. This

relationship was significant for both the Control and

Semi.nar Group. Though ¡nany who knew about the program were
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already willing to use lhe service, greater EAp knowledge

resulted in even greater willingness to use the Service by

the employees.

An item breakdown of the EAP questions and use of the

EAP failed to provide significant addifional information.
In every instancer where a question that had a strong

relationship with EAP use, the fact was inportant for one

group and not the other. The employees in the Seminar and

Control Group generally agreed when the EAP policy and EAp

use was not related. Policies like the confidentiality of
the EAP were only weakly related to EAP use for the Control

Group. This overall- Iack of relationship could be due to a

number of factors. Fi.rst, employees who knew of the EAp may

have been almost always aware of the EAP policies they

considered to be the more important (eg. EAP is
confidential). Second, other relationships that regisiered
a relat,ively high significant level were not that powerful

in view of the number of correlations run on these items.

Ey¡rothes i s Three The data did not conclusively support

that employees who were less satisfied with their social
supports were ¡trore likely to use the EAP and/or helping

profess i on.

So¡ne research suggests that persons with low söciaI
support are more willing to see counselors (Goodnan, SeweII

& Janpol, 1984). In the present study, persons in the

Control Group with low social support were more willing to
see a helping professional.. No relatioriship existed between
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use and social support satisfaction for the Seminar croup.

The subjects in the Control Group wêre generally more

wil.ling to use the EAP when their social network

satisfaction was low but this relationship was weak.

The lack of reLationship between social network

sat.isfaction and use of the helping profession coul_d be

accounted for a number of reasons. The findings may have

verified that this relationship does not exist, A number of

other problems may have ¡nad.e it difficutt, to prove this
hypothesis. First, very few employees indicated they would

not be willing to use the EAP and/or helping profession

resulting in Iít.tle variation in answers for statistical
purposes. Second., most persons indicated a high level of
satisfacÈion with their social support, again resulting in
most responses being similar. Ttrird, enptoyees who had no

im¡nediate personaJ. difficulties and therefore no reason to
consid.er seriously seeing a helping professional may have

found it easy to answer in the affirmative about doing so.

The fact that they were wiÌling to see a helping
professional may not reflect any action they would take in
the event of a difficulty. These employees were willing to
see an helping professional but were not doing so because

there was no reason to do so. The relationship between low

social support and use of the helping profession was only
related to actual use of the helping profession in the

literature. Use in the study had a much broader definition
including intended use as .weLl as recommending others to use
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the helping profession. The fact that actual previous use

of the helping profession and social support satisfaction
was negatively related for the Control Group is of interest.
This could possibly indicate that persons with low social
network satisfaction are ¡nore willing to see helping
professionaLs, but that this experience does not directly
affect their satísfaction with their social network.

Eypothesis Four There was a positive relationship
between willingness to use the EAP and/or helping profession

and view of the helping profession. This relationship was

much stronger for the Control Group than for the Seminar

Group. A cLoser look at the Control Group revealed

employees view of clients and heì-ping professionals were

both positively related to greater use.

Anong employees of the Control and Se¡ninar Group who

had used the helping profession, view of clients was

positively relat,ed to their being clients. Yet, for these

persons who had used the helping profession, their opinion

of the helping professionals was not related to their
previous use. In other words, enployees who had been clients
viewed clients consistently positively but did not do the

same for the helping professionals.

For enployees in the Seminar Group, view of the helping
profession had Iittle effect, on the willingness of employees

to seek assistance. OnIy when employes had seen a helping
professional did a positive relationship exÍst between use

and view of clients. Thor¡gh employees of the Seminar Group
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were wj.lling to use the EAP and/or helping profession

positive opinions of the helping profession did not follow.

The di.f f erence between these two groups could be due to

the difference between the employees of the Control and

Se¡ninar Group has already been discussed.
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CEAPTER V

suMtrtÀRY, coì{cl,uslous AÀID RECoMMEHDATIOES

The study was undertaken to determine factors that

influence Government employees to use the EAP. Employees

use of the EAP was examined in relaeion to their
I) knowledge of the EAP; 2) satisfaction with their social

network and 3) view of the helping profession. Four

hypotheses were proposed and tested.

The following section presents a brief summary of the

findings in the study. This is followed by a synopsis of

the conclusÍons. The Iast section outlines various

reconmendations to the Manitoba Government EAP and for
further research generated fron the resu]-ts of the study.

SuEmary

The following is a brief summary of the findings of the

s tudy.

Eypothesis One: Government employees who had attended
an hour long seminar on the EAP were more likely to use
or recommend the services it offered than those who
had not attended the semin.ar. The major reason for
this difference was that most Government employees did
not know about the EAP and the seminar provided
enployees with the information needed to avail
themselves of the Service.

H)æothesis lwo: There is a direct relationship beÈween
employees knowledge of the EAP and use of its services.

Eypothesis Three: There was no relationship beeween
employee's satisfaction with their social network and
willÍngness to use the EÀP and/or Helping Profession.

H11)othesis Four: There was a positive relationship
between views of the EAP and/or Helping Profession and
use of the Helping ProfessÍon for the Control croup,
This relai j.onship was weak for the Seminar Group.
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Conc].us ions

The writer made lhe following conclusions f ro¡n the

results of the study:

Approximately half of the employees in the Manitoba
Provincial Government did not know about the EAp at
the time of the study.

Employees who knew about the EAP often lacked
infornation about Che Program.

Government employees who knew of the EAP were
generally wilIing co use its services in the event of
a personal difftculty, and were willing to recomnend
the Program to others.

Of the Government employees who knew of
few had ever used. its services.

the EAP very

Overall, Manitoba Government employees view clients
of the Helping Profession more positively Lhan
Helping Professionals. This relationship was
stronger for those who had actuall-y been clients.

Recommend.at ions

The following are some recommendations that address

issues brought out by the study. These recommendations fall
into two categories: to the Manitoba Government EAP, and

to further research suggested by the study.

Enployee Assistance Progratr

First, there is a need to inform Manitoba Government

employees of the EAP. This could be achieved in numerous

ways. Sone possibilities are ongoing infornation seminars

to aIl government employees, brochures to aII enployees

(distributed with paychecks ), posters located in strategic
Iocations and.articles in both the MGEA and covernment

publ i cat ions .
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Second, a needs assessment could be conducted to
provide the Program Staff with additional information to
determine the serv j.ces employees would like to see offered
by the EAP.

Third, other EAps coul-d be examined in order to
integrate there successes. The Great West Life program for
employees is weli_ known in Winnipeg for the services it
provides its employees.

Fourth, the EAp staff could actively pursue providing
other services out of their office. Some possibilities are
information sessions on personal financial management,

planning for retirement and legal issues regarding
purchasing a house or human rights. Support groups could
also be considered in view of the numerous single parent
families and other personal crises. This would in all
likelihood require nore personnel. Seeking further funding
should be a continued endeavor so that expansion may occur.

Fifth, the EÀP could consider ways in which GÕvernment

employees could use the program and retain their anonymity.
This was an issue that was raised. by a number of employees

in response to the questionnaire.

Lastly, follow-up questionnaires should be used. to
obtain ongoing feedback from persons using the EAp. These

questionnaires should include questions on the effectiveness
of the Employee Assistance officer, satisfaction with the
help received, the helpfulness of the referred agency (if
applicable), as well- as questions on location of the EAp and

process of using the EAP.
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Further Researctr

A number of inplications for future research can be

drawn from the findings of the present study. First.
fureher studies need to be conducted on the specific reasons

why people use the EAP. The present study found a

relationship between EAP knowledge and use of bhe EAP but an

analysis to determine precisely the types of policies that

affect use of the EAP gave little further information.

Second. further investigations into employees' actual

use of the EAP is also suggested. Most employees who knew

aþout the program indicated Lhey would reconmend it to

others as well as use it themselves. Yet, the number of

employees actually using the EAP continues to remain smal1.

Discovering the reason for this disparity would be a

worthwhile investigation. Researchers rnay wish Co det.ermine

the individual, or organization, a person would seek first
in an event of a difficulty. The study could also explore

the order of persons or organizations f rorn which persons

would seek help. The identification of s j-tuations in which

a person would use the EAP might also be helpful. The

resulCs of these studies might shed light on the disparity
bet.ween willingness to use and actual use of the EAP.

Third, further studies need to examine individual's
views of the helping profession, The present study found a

link between person's views of and use of the helping

profession. This link, however, was weak for one group. As

well, ways to impact an indi.vidual's view of the helping

profession may also be an interesting study.
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PFE- INFORMAT ION SE\TINAR QUESTIONNAIRE

Please tâke the next few ¡ninutes to fill- out the follovring questionnaire.
ü¡e are interested in findinq out vilìat you presently knøv¡ about the BçIcyee
Assistance Program (EAP). TharÙc you for your co-operalion.

Nalre: Todays Date:

Depa.rt-Ìent:

Business #:

Mdress (!,lork) :

Have you ever heard of t}Ie Brpl-oyee Assista¡ce
IÌogram (EAp) before tl.e notificatjon of t].is
se.rn-inar?

Have you ever persornlly used the serwices available
through the Erployee Assista¡ce Program?

lriculc you presently reccnnend the uçloyee
Assistance Prograrn to an eÍployee?

If a situation arose rnÌrere you could benefit
frorn the Brq>Iq¿ee Ässistance Program would
you use its services?

Yes No

(If yes, conLinue on. If no, please return
ques tionnaire as is, )

Hc¡v¡ did you hear about the FJnplqfee Assistance Program?
((tleck as many as applicable. )

_ Manager _ M.G.E.A. Pt¡blication

_ Fellc'vJ Ðtployee _ Goverffr€nt R:blicauion

_ Poster _ Brochure

_ Training Se¡ninar (previot-ts ) Personnel

_ Otler, please specify

Yes

Yes

No

No

NoYes



lâ ìj'i .:

The questions below relate directly to the Employee Assistance program. pLease
check yes, no or do not know in response to your knowledge of the follolring
statenenÈs, (The Employee Assistance program will be abbreviated to E.A.p:)

Yes No
Do Not

Know

The E,A.P. is locaÈed in Èhe l,lestern Cânada
Lottery Comr¡ission Building at 125 Garry Stree!.

The E.A.P. is primarily for Governrnent
Enployees who are experièncing alcohol or
drug reLated problems.

The E.A.P. is an assessment and referral
service.

Innediate fanily menbers of government
employees may use Èhe E.A,P.

Supervisors can receive information about
an employee Ehrough the E.A.P. only with
the employee I s consent.

Seeing an Employee Assistance 0fficer will
protect you from disciplinary action,

The users of the E.A.P. are required to
pay a user fee for the service.

The E.A.P. ís eompletely confidencial

The Supervisor !¡il1 not be contacted if
an employee self refers to the E.A,P.

The E.A.P. is solely run by nanagenent

The E.A.P. services can only be used by
an employee referred by a supervisor.

The E.A.P. can only be used during
regular working hours.

Referrals to the E.A.P. are strictlv
vo lunÈary .

The E.A,P. deals with a wide spectrum of
people problens (ie. physical, emotional,
financial, fanilial, addictíon).
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UMPI0'¡E ASSISTANCE QLTESTIONNAjRE

This questionnaire will only take l0 to 15 minutes of your time

Department:

3. Classification:

F¡ oa I

Please
answer all the questions on your or{n as honestly and accurately as possible
I would appreciaÈe it if you would do so ât your earlíest convenience.

The following information is required to describe those participating ín
this study. Fitl in the blanks or check the appropriate category.

I. Years of edployment with rhe Provincial covernment

2

4

5

6 " Age:

Sex: _ Fenale _ Male

Marical Status: _ Never married (single)

_ Marr ied

_ Common-Law

_ Separat ed /D ivorc ed

Widowed

Other, please specify

Under 25

25-34

35-49

50 or Over

7" Approximate annual family income;

8. Education Level:

Under $15,000

$rs,000 - $24,000

$24,001 - $32,000

Over $32,000

Electrician)

High Schoo I

Community College

Trades (eg. P lrrnb er ,

Univers ity

Business Coilege (eg.

Other, p lease spec ify

Success)



Emplovee As s is tanc e Program

The foLlowing questions will be regarding the Enployee Assistance program.
The EDployee AssisÈance Program is a program/service lrithin the provincial
Government.

Did you attend the infornation seminar on the
Employee Assistance Program?
(If yes, please go to question 4)

Have you ever heard of the Employee Assistance
Program?
(If no, please go tci page 4)

Supervi sor

Fellow Employee

Union representa t ive

Poster

Other, please spec ify

Yes

Yes

M.c. E,4. publication

Governnent publication

Brochure

Personne I

No

No

Hor,¡ did you hear about the Enployee Assistance Progran?
(Check as many as applicable)

4

5

Have you ever personally used the services available
through the EDployee Assistance Program?

Would you presently recotrmend the Enployee
Assistance Program Èo o thers ?

If a situation ¿lrose where you could benefit
from Èhe Enployee Assistance Progran, would
you use its services?

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

6

7 In the evenÊ of a personal difficuLÈy, I would use the Employee Assistance
Program if (select only those that are relevant to you: (l) most important
reason, (2) second most important, etc.):

I believed it would help rne resolve ury difficutty.

I had time to make use of the service.

_ c onfidentiaLiÊy r.ras assured.

I was unable Èo resolve the problem.

no cne else was avaílable.

I knerv one of the employees of the Enployee Assistânce Program

o Èher, please spec i iy



The questions below relate directly to the Employee Assistance program. please
check yes, no or do not kno\.7 in response to your knowledge of the follor.'ing
staLements. (The Employee Assistance Progran will be abbreviated to E.A.p,)

Yes No
Do Not

Kno\t

8

9

t0

The E.A.P. is located in the Western Canada
Lottery Commission Building at 125 Garry SÈreet

The E.A.P. is primarily for Government
Enployees v¡ho are experiencing alcohol or
drug related problens.

The E.A.P. ís an assessment and referral
serv]-ce.

Immediate fanily merobers of government
employees may use the E.A.P.

Supervisors can receive informaÈion about
an employee through the E.A.P. only wiÈh
the employee I s consen!.

Seeing an Enployee Assistance 0fficer r¡il1
protect you from disciplinary action.

The users of the E.A.P. are required to
pay a user fee for the servíce.

15. The E.A.P, is completely confidential

L6 The Supervisor will not be contacted if
an employee self refers to the E.A,P.

1t

L2

l3

t4

17,

18.

The E.A.P. is solely run by nanagement

The E.A.P. services ean only be used by
an employee referred by a supervisor.

19 The E,A.P. can only be used during
regular working hours,

20. Referrals Eo the E.A.P. are strictly
vo 1unÈary .

The E.A,P. deals \,rith a wíde specÈrum of
people problems (ie. physical, enoÈional,
financial, fanilial, addiction) .

21



I'a ge

Social Netr¿ork

Indieate Èhe level of your agreemen È /d i s agreemen t to\,rards the following
statenents by circling the nu.nber that besÊ indicates your present sitlation

I. I am satisfied with my present f.iving arrangements.

12345

Strongly
Agree

Neutlal Strongly
Disagree

2 I an content with Ehe 1evel of ny involvement in activities outside of
work.

532 4

Strongly
Agree

Neutral

I am satisfied L'ith the number of close friends I have

1234

Strongly
Disagree

5

Strongly
Agree

Neutral S t rong 1y
Disagree

4 I have at least one friend with ¡¿hom I feel confortable sharing rny
disappointmenËs and v/eaknes ses .

12345

SÈrongly
Agree

Neutral S trong 1y
Disagree

5 I hâve at least one friend ¡¡ith rvhom I feel comfortable sharing my
j oys and accomplishments.

12345

Strongly
Agree

Neutral Strongly
D i s agree

Helping Pro fe s s iona 1s

The following quesÈions relåte to your experience and view of the helping
profession, The helping profession includes those who by naÈurd of ttreiijob are personalLy involved in helping individuals who sàek their assistance(ie. counselors, psychologists, employee assistance officers, etc.).
l. WouId you consider seeing a helping professional

regarding a personal problem? yes No

2 Have you seen a heJ-pirrg professional regarcling a
personal p r:ob 1em? Yes No



t. . ., ¡:

3 Do you have a close friend or fanily uember who
is seeing or hâs seen a helping professionaì.?

If yes, how beneficial do/did you see the experience?

L234

Yes No

5

Very
Positive

Neutrå1 Not at al1
Positive

Here are some comonly held beliefs about thê helping profession. Circle
the number thåt best indicates your level of agreenent/disagreemen!.

5. People generally see helping professionals for problems most people
experience (ie. career choice, relationshíp difficulties).

r2345
Strongly
Agree

Neutral Strongly
Disagree

6 Helping professionals usually have more personal problems than the
average Person.

z 543

Strongly
Agree

Neutral Strongly
Disagree

7 People who see helping professíonals are incapable of solving their
problems.

2 543

Strongly
Agree

I

Neutral Strongly
Disagree

8 Helping professionals are linited in rheir ability !o be of significant
he1p.

2 43 5

S trong 1y
Agree

Neutral S trongly
Disagree

9 People who go to see helping professionals usually have few friends

I2345

Strongly
Agree

Strongly
Disagree

Neutral"



I''a¡ie i.r

10. People who see helping professionals tend to be unstable individuals

2 3 5

S trongly
Agree

Neutral S t rong 1y
Disagree

1I Helping professionals typically do no! have a great deal of concern
for their clients.

2 ¡{ 5

SÈrongly
Agree

Neutral StrongLy
Disagree

12. Helping professional-s Ealk t.oo much to other people about their clients

t2345

S trongly
Agree

Neutral

THANKS AGAIN I

Strongly
Disagree
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EMPLOYEE ÀSSTSTÀNCE WORKSEOP

This is uhe information we would like to be

communicated t.o t.he Workshop paruicipants, Please feel

free to express these poinls in your own scyle.

PIease distribute the rPre-Informabion seminar

Questionnairer before any informa!íon regardÍng the

Employee Àssistance Program is presented.

IT{TRODT'CIIOI{ TO QT¡ESTIONNÀIRE

I will be distribut,ing a questionnaire Èhat will only

take a few minutes of your time. Please fill it out

quickly and accurately and return to me upon compleÈion.

The foLlowing informatíon will be instrumenEal in Ehe

continuing development of the Employee Àssistance Program

in meeting your needs.

Again . . . thank Ehe class for their Parcici.Pation.

NoTE: when participantG reLurn quescionnaire' please be
sure to check that the first portion is completely
f i IIed out.
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April I8, 1986

Dear

I am carrying out a study as part of an M.Ed. thesis wíth Che University
of Manitoba, tlìaÈ will be considering sone factors lhat influence
governmenÈ employeesr use of the Employee Assistance Program. (This
study is with the consent and co-operation of the Employee Assistance
Program, Government of Man itoba. )

The purpose of this study is to gain a better understanding of ways
to promote t.he use of the Employee Assistance Progran. I request your
assistance in this project. Please complete the atlached questionnaire
and return it to the Employee Assistance Program, 540-L25 Garry Street,
via in¡eroffice mail.

ALL INFORMATION CATHERED WILL BE CONFIDENTIAL AND REPORTTNG WILL ONLY
BE DONE ON A GROUP BASIS, THEREFORE, ANONYMITY IS ASSURED.

Please indicate your consent Èo parÈícipate in this projeet by signing
below.

If you have any questions please call 945-5786.

Thank-you.

Yours truly,

If you are interested in receiving a brief suîunary of the major findings
of Ehis sEudy, please fill in your wo::k or home address below¡
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Apri J. 14, 1986

Dear

I aro carrying out a study as part of an M.Ed. thesis with the University
of Manitoba, thar will be considering some f:rctors thgt influence
goverffoent enployeesr use of the Enployee Assistance Program. (This
study is with the consent and co-operation of Èhe Enployee AssisÈårce
Progrâm, Government of Manitoba. )

The purpose of this study is to gain betÈer understanding of ways to
promote the use of the Enployee Assistance Program. I request your
assi6tance in this project. Please complete the aÈtached questionnaire
and return iÈ to ihe Employee Assistânce Program, 540-125 Garry Strcet,
via iatercffice mail. As well, I ¡¡ill also use the information obtained
frùm ¡he bz'ief questionnaire you completed some time ago before the
infcr.r¡aii-,.: r:Einar on the Eroployee Assistance Program.

AIL INFOR}TATTON GATHERED W]LL BE CONFIDENTIAL AND REPORÎING I,¡ILL ONLY
BE DONE ON A GROUP BASIS, THEREFORE, ANONY-MITY IS ASSURED.

Please indicaie your consent !o parÊÍcipate in this projecÈ by sí.gni-ng
be 1ow.

If you have irny quesÈions please ca)-1 945-5786.

Thanlc-ycu .

Yours truly,

Janet Schnidt

Signature of ConsenÈor:

Ii you are interesÈed in reeeiving a brief su$mary of the najic,r findings
oí Èhis study, plep-r,e fi.ll in your work or hc,ñe address bel¡i.¡:




